
 

 

 

 

 

43rd International Tatra Meeting 

May 18 – 21, 2023 

Invitation 

to 

Ennstal, Styria 

„Around Grimming and Dachstein“ 

 
Dear Tatra friends, 
 
After several years have passed since the last meeting organized by us in Zbiroh, 
we would like to invite you to the 43rd international Tatra meeting, this time in 
Upper Styria. 
 
The starting point, start and finish of this year's trip is the Landhotel Häuserl im 
Wald in Mitterberg-Sankt Martin, only a few kilometres from Gröbming, the venue of 
the famous Ennstal Classic.  
 
From there, our trips will take us through the upper Enns Valley and the 
Ausseerland. We will visit Stechau Castle, the second largest castle in Styria and 
the Steyr Museum located in it, take a lunch break at Lake Ödensee and make a 
coffee stop in our hometown Öblarn before returning home. 
 
Our second trip takes us to Ramsau am Dachstein. There we will take the gondola 
to the top of the Dachstein, the highest mountain in Styria, where we will visit the 
Ice Palace, the Skywalk and the stairs to nowhere. After a little refreshment we will 
start our journey back, which will lead us along the river Enns back to the hotel.  
 
At 2,700m above the seabed it might get very cold – so please remember to bring 
warm clothes and sturdy shoes! 
 
There are no gradients on the track that would not be manageable for our cars. (We 
are taking the bus to the Dachstein gondola!). 
 
 
Anna-Livia Colloredo-Mannsfeld  Jerome Colloredo-Mannsfeld 



Landhotel Häuserl im Wald 
www.haeuserlimwald.at 

Family Langanger 

Gersdorf 71 
A-8962 Mitterberg - Sankt Martin 

Tel. +43 3685 222 80 
Fax. +43 3685 222 80 55 
Mail hotel@haeuserlimwald.at 

 

Double bedroom: € 294,- per person including Sommercard* 
Single bedroom: € 353,- per person including Sommercard * 

 

Breakfast as well as dinner for all evenings is included in the room price. Only 
drinks have to be paid seperately. 

Parking for cars plus trailer, as well as our Tatras are included! 

 

A contingent of rooms is available at the hotel from now until 28 February.  

Please book your room using the code word ”TFI Treffen”. 

 

 

*Sommercard: 

Every guest at the Hotel Häuserl im Wald receives a Sommercard, with which 

he/she gets discounts for some attractions in the area.  

This discount also applies to the Dachstein. So please DEFINITELY take your 

Sommercard with you on Saturday!  
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Program (Subject to change!) 

 
 
Thursday, May 18th 2023 
 

- Arrival at the hotel Häuserl im Wald 
- Check-in and handing out of travel documents 
- Dinner at the hotel 

 
 

Friday, May 19th 2023 
 

- Breakfast at the hotel 
- Driver briefing 
- Start from the hotel 
- Strechau castle  
- Continuing in the direction of Ödensee lake 
- Lunch at restaurant Kohlröserlhütte at Ödensee lake 
- Continuing to Öblarn 
- Coffee break 
- Way back to the hotel according to roadbook 
- Free time 
- Dinner at the hotel 

 
 

Saturday, May 20th 2023 
 

- Breakfast at the hotel 
- Start from hotel direction Ramsau am Dachstein 
- Bus from parking Ski Willy/Rittisberg to the gondola 
- Gondola to the top of Dachstein 
- Dachstein – Ice Palace, Stairway to nowhere, Skywalk   
 warm clothes, sturdy shoes! 

- Gondola + bus back to our cars 
- Way back to the hotel along the river Enns 
- General Assembly of the T.F.I. (only for members) at the hotel 
- Dinner and evening event at the hotel 

 
 

Sunday, May 21st 2023 
 

- Breakfast 
- Departure 

 
  



Entry fee 
 
The entry fee includes all travel documents, commemorative plaque, rally sign, 
poster, road book, all entrance fees, bus and gondola rides, lunch and coffee for 
Friday and Saturday. Only drinks are still to be paid.  
For hotel guests of the Häuserl im Wald dinner is already included on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. 
 
All hotel guests of Häuserl im Wald receive a Sommercard, which makes admission 
to the Dachstein significantly cheaper. 
 
Entry fee for driver and vehicle (Häuserl im Wald – guests) € 225,-* 
Entry fee for co-driver (Häuserl im Wald – guests)   € 190,-* 
 
Entry fee for driver and vehicle (NON-hotel guests)   € 350,-** 
Entry fee for co-driver (NON-hotel guests)    € 315,-** 
 
Supplement for non-members of the T.F.I per vehicle   € 40,- 
 
* Hotel guests Häuserl im Wald:  
discount for the Dachstein (Sommercard) + dinner Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
already included 
 
** Non-hotel guests Häuserl im Wald: 
full price Dachstein + dinner Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
 
 

Bank account* 
 
Recipient Anna-Livia Colloredo-Mannsfeld 
IBAN: AT09 3824 9000 0043 5925  BIC: RZSTAT2G249 
 
*This bank account was opened specifically for this event. Of course, it is not a private account 

 
 

Contact 
 
Anna-Livia Colloredo-Mannsfeld  Jerome Colloredo-Mannsfeld  

Schönbrunner Straße 266/1/8 
A-1120 Wien 

+43 677 62318540    +43 664 1327072 
tatratreffen@gmx.at 

 

Registration deadline is April 1, 2023.  

Registrations that do not arrive by then can no longer be accepted without 
exception! 
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